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.Devaney Anxious to Take Over NU Duties
1

t

Devaney Meets Players, Press;
Fischer WilVRemain as Assistant

i Bv Dave Wohlfarth
Bob Devanev. who is exoected to take over the Nebraska
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v '

football coaching post, met
tirst time yesterday, then had
fired at him by the Nebraska

Devaney, who will take
Nebraskan

Sports
as soon as the Wyoming Board of Trustees release him
from his contract, expressed his desire to get to work on

IM Cage Slate
Tonight's Games

1 K CmK i
5 05 p.m. Pioneer v. Ancit

P.E. Car t
5:05 p.m. Delta Sigm Phi v. Pi Kip

P Phi
Thursday's Games

Af relief
6: IS p.m. Alpha Gemma RJm-- va.

Farm rfoune--
7:15 p m At Men va. Cornhuatter--
1:15 p m. Alpha Gamma Sima-- vs.

Browa Palace--

P.K. Ceart 1
5:05 p.m. Siirma Chi-- va. Kappa

Siema--
:15 piu. I'ntearhablee VI Phvsicltta

7:15 p.m. Pharmacy vv TTie Loeere
815 p.m. Beta Theta Pi-- va. Phi Kap-

pa Psi-- v

P.E. Ceart t
5 05 p.m. Alpha Tea Omeca-e- vs.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon--
15 p.m. Sirma Cht-- va. Kappa

Sigma--
7:15 p.m. Beta Tbeta Pi-- va. PM

Kappa Psi--

15 p.m. Phi Delta neta-- va Sifma
Nu--

Vanity Ceart
IS p m. PM Gamma DeUa-- va.

Delta IpsiJcm--
715 p m Sitma PM EpsvlonB va.

Theta Xi--

1:15 pm Delta Taa Deka-- t. Beta
Sigma Pat--

Preaa Ceart
:ii p m. Sigma Alpha Fsloa-- vs.

Phi Delia Theta--
7: IS p.m. Delta Sigma Pi-- va. Alpha

Gamma Rho--

I ts p.m. Oanmuskera vs. Farm
Hoose

Huskers
To Play
Sooners
Tonight

Coach Jerry Bush will open
with the same five cagers
that started against Kansas
when Nebraska plays Okla-
homa tonight at 8:05 p.m. in
the Coliseum.

Both the Huskers and Soon-

ers are undefeated in confer-
ence play. Nebraska tripped
KU 69-6- 7 last weekend and
Oklahoma won its first two
starts, knocking off Iowa
State and Missouri.

Oklahoma was fourth in the
pre-seas- Big Eight tourney
and is 4-- overall, but is one
of the hottest teams in the
league right now. NU has won
five and lost seven.

Bush indicated he will start
6-- 7 Tom Russell, 6-- 5 Ivan
Grupe, 6-- 5 Daryl Petsch, 6-- 4

Chuck Sladovnik and 6-- 1 Rex
Swett against OU but will
again rely heavily on his
bench strength, composed
mainly of vet Bill Bowers and
sophs Charley Jones, Bill Vin-

cent, Dennis Puelz and Neil
Nannen.

Oklahoma w ill counter with
a tall lineup, including 6-- 7

Warren Fonts and 6--4 Jack
Lee at the forwards, 6-- 7 Stan
Morrison at center, and 6-- 3

Tom McCurdy and 5-- 9 Eddie
Evans at guards.

Evans, the Sooner spark-
plug, was an se-
lection in the Kansas City
tourney.

Bush said Oklahoma had
"good overall size" and that
he was expecting a battle of
the boards."

STAR OF WEEK Cager Ivan Grupe is the recipient of
this week's Daily Nebraskan Star of the Week award.
Grupe, demonstrating a new found shooting ability, has
been the big gun in the NU attack in the last two weeks.

Recent Point Splurge
Earns Grupe Award

the Husker gridders for the
an hour s session of questions
Dress, radio and TV corns.

over as NU head grid mentor

head coach's spot at Wyom-
ing, however.

Devaney's expressed reac-
tion to the Wyoming trustees
decision to wait until the regn- -

lar Feb. 2 meeting to take
action on his request for a
release from his contract as
"I'm still waiting."

"I will honor the contract if
they demand it, however,
requested the release early
and they indicated I would
get it," he stated.

No Grid Transfers
Devaney said he didnt an-

ticipate any Wyoming foot
ball players to transfer to Ne
braska and indicated he cer
tainly wouldn't encourage this
in any way.

The former Michigan
State assistant said he em-
ploys a multiple offense type
of football, a variation of the
original Spartan brand. De
vaney's formations include a
double wing with a split
end, the use of a slot back
and sometimes a spread or a
T formation. The line is us
ually unbalanced to the right.

"At first, we will be limited
till the players get acquainted
with the formations," he ex-

plained.
Conferences Equal

Comparing the Skyline Con
ference to the Big Eight, the
soon-to-b- e Scarlet boss said,
"When we first came into the
Skyline Conference the Big
Eight was stronger but the
teams have balanced out
since."

Devaney will leave Lincoln
tomorrow enroute to Chicago
to attend the NCAA Conven
tion. He then plans to spend
some time in Ohio with Tippy
Dye, NU's new athletic direc
tor, then return to NU. He
and his family will move to
Lincoln as soon as they find
a house. (Devaney has two
children 20-ye- ar old Mike,
a junior at Wyoming, and ar

old Patricia, a senior in
high school.)

Devaney said the two prob-
lems which he has encount-
ered at Nebraska and plans
to check into are (1) the
scheduling of players' classes
to permit the athletes to at-

tend all football practices and
(2) Nebraska's scholastic re-

quirements, in comparison to
the rest of the schools in the
Big Eight.
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that game with 17 points and
also hauled in 15 rebounds.
His good overall play was
capped by his last second lay-u- p

which gave Nebraska a
69-6- 7 victory.

"Big Ive," who comes
from Byron, Nebraska, has
come into his own this year
as a junior. Since the Christ-
mas break, he has averaged
12.4 points a game, including
Nebraska's West Coast tour
and the pre-seas- Big 8
tournament.

Ivan is a junior in eligibil-
ity although this is his fourth
year in school. He is in Arts
and Sciences working for a
major in physiology.

When asked what he thought
of tonight's game with Okla-
homa, Grupe said.

'They are not as fast as
some of the teams we have
played and we could beat
them. They have won two
games so far and will be
tough to beat."

He also commented that the
Big Eight Conference would
'be a wide-ope- n race this
year and that anyone of the
schools could win it.

By Jerry Hansen

Ivan Grupe is this week's
Daily Nebraskan "Star of the
Week". Grupe was warded
this for his brilliant play in
the Kansas-Nebrask- a game.
He was high point man in

Huskers Host
Triangular

Jake Geier's unbeaten Ne-

braska gymnastic team will
host Fort Hayes and Colorado
State in , a triangular meet
this Saturday. It will start
at 3 p.m. in the P. E. Build-in- g.

Geier named Dennis Albers,
Charles Williams. Louis
Burkel, Dick McCoy, Larry
TeSelle, Robert Kuhn, Steve
Swihart, Tom Sitzman, and
Gerry Harvey as the Huskers
to participate.

The Huskers, undefeated
in dual meets last year, beat
Kansas State 64-4- 6 in their
opening match of the season

iua new jod.
He called the Nebraska job

a "step up" for him and said,
"I think the people of Ne
braska are interested in foot
ball and with this attitude,
will provide us with the help
to make a successful pro
gram."

He described the Husker
gridders as "enthusiastic and
interested." "This squad is
bigger than ours (at Wyom
ing) for we stressed speed
and quickness.

"Around 200 pounds is plenty
big for a football player
but we're not against a 250- -

pounder if he likes to hit peo-

ple and can move.?'
May Cancel Alum Battle
The 46-ye- ar old coach said

that he and his staff will
have to evaluate the squad
thoroughly this spring. He
plans a spring session of four
practices a week but may
not end it with the traditional
spring game with the Alums
this year.

''We may not have it (Alumni-Var-

sity game) this year.
If the alums are organized
and put in at least a week's
practice, it's worth while,
otherwise it's not."

Devaney, who describes
himself somewhere in between
hard-nose- d and easy-goin- g on
the field, has his work cut
out for him between now and
spring training practice.

"Things To Do'

He listed as things to ac-

complish
"Recruiting is the number

one item, but we've a lot to
do on campus also.

We will study the films,
evaluating the players now in
school and figuring where
they will fit in.

We've got to see that the
players are eligible and to ac-

quaint ourselves with them
the best we can."

'What's Shown'
In connection with spring

drills, Devaney, who was head
coach at Wyoming the past
five years, said, "We won't
wait "fer any boy to get into
condition. We're interested in
what happens not potential,
but what's shown." -

"Everybody has a chance
to make the team, although
we will take last fall into con
sideration.

The new Husker assistants
will depend upon which men
come from Wyoming, accord-

ing to Devaney. Jim Ross,
who coached the ends and de-

fensive backs, accompanied
Devaney on the trip to Lin-

coln and will become one of
the new coaches.

Cletus Fischer, who has
been assigned to contact
high school coaches and visit
in the area for recruiting pur-

poses, will remain as an as-

sistant and Devaney said
there was "a possibility of one

other of the Nebraska assist-

ants" retaining his job.
Wyoming Assistants

Devaney had from six to

seven assistants at Wyoming

and expects several of them
to make the switch to NU.

Some of these men may fig-

ure in the scramble for the
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Classified ads for the pB
NrbrukkB must be entered two
days in advance nd must be
paid for in advance. Correction
will be made tf errors are
brought to our attention within
48 hour. -

WANTED

WANTED: Trip o Denver for twn-

Flower.
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COLLEGE NIGHT
Featuring "The Quidons"
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Devaney Liked
Husker football players ex

pressed favorable opinions of
Nebraska's choice for football
coach, Bob Devaney, follow-
ing a twenty minute talk by
Devaney yesterday.

The players interviewed said
they liked Davaney's straight
forwardness and the way he
laid it on the line regarding
his future plans. Some com-
ments:

Gary Toogood I think he
will be a good coach. He told
as he expected a hard-nose- d

football team and both Spring
and Fall camps would be real
tough. I like th.; ,'dea and I
think most of the players also
like it.

Larry Donovan I like his
straight forwardness. He told
us what he planned to do and
just what he expected from
us. Winning is the important
thing. When you talk about
football being fun you mean
winning football.

Bob Jones He talks like he
knows what he wants and
how he wants things done.

Jed Rood I like him. He
seemed real straight forward
and presented a new and
fresh point of view.

Monte Kiffin He didn't beat
around the bush and that's
what I liked about him. He
said he wants the players and
coaches to be close. I think
he's a good man.

Ron Gilbreath He told us
what he wanted and I like
the way he comes to the
point. He seems to have a
good personality.

Chick Garner I think he is
going to be all right. He has
a way of expressing himself
well.

NU Coach Denies
Vincent Transfer

NU basketball coach Jerry
Bush has denied rumors that
sophomore Husker center Bill
Vincent will transfer to
Creighton at the end of this
semester.

Bush said yesterday, "Bill
has thought about it, we've
talked with him and I think
he'll stick with us."
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OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EE, ME, PHYSICS

AND MATH MAJORS

AS FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS

IN THE MISSILE SYSTEMS FIELD

AC, the Electronic Diviwon of General Motor, presently

hat petition available for Electrical Engineers, Mechanical

Engineers, Physics and Math majors to work os Field

Service Engineers on missile systems. You will work on AC't

guidance system utilizing digital computers for

the TITAN II missile.

When you. join us you will be given a three-mon- th

training course that includes these interesting subjects:

WEAPONS SYSTEMS THEORY OF GYROS THEORY

OF OPERATION OF GYROS IN A STABILIZED PLATFORM

STABILIZATION AND MEASUREMENT LOOPS OF A

, PLATFORM THEORY OF OPERATION OF ERECTION

LOOPS THEORY OF AIRBORNE DIGITAL COMPUTERS

OVERALL SYSTEM CONCEPTS

Following this training period you will be assigned to
installation and check-ou- t of the guidance system for the
TITAN II. Assignments will include positions at military

installations or in Milwaukee.

Contact your College Placement Office regarding a General
Motors-A- C campus interview or send the form below to
Mr. G. F. Raatch, Director of Scientific ond Professional

Employment, Dept. 5753, 7929 South Howell, Milwaukee 1,

Wisconsin.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS Thiiradejy, January 11, 1962

An Cqual Opportunity tmpleyw

AC $PARIC PLUG
THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

MILWAUKEE LOS ANGELES BOSTON
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Tareyton' Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'
says Juliua (Cookie) Quintus, ace javelin man and
B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum). "A Tareyton would

even make Mars mellow," gays Cookie. 'Tareyton's a rara
avis among cigarettes. It's one filter cigarette that really

delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you'll find

there's Pliny of pleasure in Tareyton."
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Africa's fiszis: are
tksy reslly a thrcst?
The American Nazi Party Is a nest

of hatemongers. nd It's only one
of 1,000 radical right-win- g groups.
In this week's Post U. S. senator
speaks out In "Voice of Dissent"
He rips Into home-grow- n fascists.
And tells why he thinks they're
even more dangerous than Reds.

The Saturday Ewrn'm
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